Cerebral blood flow velocity by transcranial Doppler during a vertical-rotating table simulation of the push-pull effect.
The push-pull effect (PPE) has been suspected of causing many aircraft accidents. The perfusion and then withdrawal of cerebral blood during the PPE may change the state of the cerebral blood vessel. During head-down tilt (HDT) cerebral vasoconstriction occurs in response to the elevated perfusion pressure to maintain cerebral blood flow, and during subsequent head-up tilt (HUT) the increased resistance of the cerebral blood vessel recovers slowly. Ten healthy male non-pilots were exposed to the following protocol using a rotating-table to simulate the push-pull maneuver: HUT (+1 Gz) for 1 min followed by transition to HDT (-1 Gz) 10 s followed by transition to HUT (+1 Gz) 1 min. Cerebral blood flow velocity and pulsatility indices in the left middle cerebral artery were continually measured with a transcranial Doppler (TCD) instrument. Mean blood flow velocity (Vm) increased significantly by 10%, during the first 5 s of HDT, recovered to baseline during HDT 5 10 s, and remained unchanged during subsequent HUT. Systolic blood flow velocity (Vs) increased by 9% during HDT 5-10 s and 11% during HUT 0-5 s. Diastolic blood flow velocity (Vd) decreased by -9% during HDT 5-10 s, and -22% during HUT 0-5 s. Vs-Vd increased by 26% during HDT 5 10 s, and 41%, during HUT 0-5 s. Pulsatile indices (PI) and resistance index (RI) increased by 26%) and 15% during HDT 5-10 s, and by 40% and 27% during HUT 0-5 s, respectively. Vs, Vs-Vd, PI, and RI remained at the higher level, and Vd remained at the lower level to HDT 15-20 s. The results indicate that cerebral vasoconstriction occurred to prevent brain over-perfusion during HDT. During HUT, the elevated resistance of the cerebral vessel remained at the higher level for about 20 s, and may have worsened the cerebral perfusion from exposure to +Gz. This may be one of the mechanisms of PPE.